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The 2019–20 budget for the OAP is $600 million
For ~10,000 kids already in service, the cost is in the $330–360 million range
For the remaining ~25,000 children, the cost of the interim plan is approximately $250 million
$250 million plus $330–360 million spent equals a sum approximating $600 million
However it is unlikely to be spent in the 2019-20 fiscal year
The waitlist in January 2020 is only 176 kids shorter than it was in July 2019
There are over 1,500 fewer kids receiving needs-based therapy now than there was in July
How will the Ministry of Children, Community and Social Services get payments to every child on the waitlist in the next
couple months?

OAP Waitlist January Update

Source: https://www.ontario.ca/page/autism-ontario?fbclid=IwAR06ggY8aD90aVRTvzUnPH_YAqv0dAlXagAnXgeNWgnK7KrWD80H6pnirlA
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Interim Plan Cost Estimate
•

•
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The interim plan assigns a budget
to each child on the spectrum:
$20,000 for children under the
age of 6, and $5,000 for children
above that age.
Through an FOI, the number of
children on the spectrum that
were receiving support, and how
many were waiting by age as of
March 31, 2019 was ascertained.

Children < 6 Children > 6 Total

Interim Plan Budget

$20,000

$5,000

Children on Waitlist

7,782

17,142

24,924

Expenditure

$155,640,000

$85,710,000

$241,350,000

Understanding Needs Based Therapy Costs
•
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Autism is a spectrum disorder,
with the clinical needs of
children differing significantly.
By plotting state of Hawaii
analysis of cost of certain ASD
services data1 (cost of therapy by
needs of child (severity level), it
is clear there is a positive
correlation between cost and
needs.

Therapy Cost ($)

•

Cost of Therapy Increases as Needs Increase

Linear (Cost)

Need of Child/Youth (Severity)

•

•
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The problem is immediately
obvious: some children are going
to have significant unmet needs,
while others are going to receive
far more resources than they can
use.
Unmet needs are represented by
the blue area while the red area
represents overfunding. The area
in red is pure waste.

Therapy Cost ($)

Interim Plan is a Waste of Taxpayer Money

Unmet Needs
Funding Level
Overpayment
(Waste)

Need of Child/Youth

Needs Based Therapy is Fiscally Responsible
• Funding scientifically-supported behavioural treatments is not only the compassionate thing to do, it is also a
fiscally responsible use of tax-payer money

• Why not use ‘overpayment’ monies to fund unmet needs of children?
• An Ontario-specific study2 identified significant benefits to reducing wait-lists including cost savings of more than
$50,000 per person during their lifetime based on increased independence as well as cost savings of $276,000 per
person in direct and indirect healthcare and social supports

• Stakeholder reports3,4,5,6 to guide autism policy in the province have been presented to MCCSS. The common
themes are:

•
•
•
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Access to evidence-based treatment in the absence of arbitrary caps based on age, income, geographic location, or annual spending limits
High-quality, well regulated clinical services
System that delivers those services based on the unique needs of each child

OAP Development
• Ontario WAS one of the fastest growing jurisdictions in the world for ABA, but due to recent changes to the
OAP, capacity has decreased

• Treating as many children as possible given the capacity and monetary limitations of the program, while
Ontario works to build more treatment capacity is the fiscally responsible thing to do

• The quickest actions to achieve the goal of an OAP that is truly needs based are:
•
•
•
•
•
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Roll back the 1-time interim funding (childhood budget)
Keep DFO with direct billing to MCCSS as directed by parents
Implement Direct Funding as described in the plan developed by Roman Baber with funding parameters and a standardized rate card
Move legacy children into the plan first as they have the greatest risk of harm
Move waitlisted children into service based on the order in which they were added to the list

OAP Budget 2020-21
•

Proposed Budget:

•
•
•

•
•

$24M Administration (DFO rate
of 4%)
$9M Early Intervention
$40M Foundational Services

Leaving $527M for Core Services –
300M for children in service
It is possible to move over 11,000
children into core services based
on a 600M budget and average
cost per child of ~$20,000
Source: June 13, 2019 by MPP Roman Baber, p. 19
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OAP Implementation

•

•
•

The mandate for the Implementation Working Group7 includes implementing a “standardized clinically informed process to
determine each child’s level of support needed and applicable OAP funding allocation … with no fewer than five levels of
need.”
Needs-based therapy is predicated on individual need; grouping levels of need is nonsensical. The Ontario Autism Program
Advisory Panel Report8 does not mention such levels and a standardized tool used to measure “level of need” is not
clinically valid.
Todd Smith stated on December 17th “It’s going to take some time to get the needs-based tool that the Care Coordinators
are going to be using up and running”. This statement contradicts the recommendations of the Autism Advisory Panel
which clearly indicates that:

•
•

•
•
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Only clinicians should be allowed to assess need; and
Care Coordinators should be optional for families.

Based on the mandate, Care Coordinators will be hired based on 100% uptake
What percentage of the $600 million budget will be spent on needs-based therapy for children?

Summary
• Bulk of the program budget should not be spent on anything other than needs based therapy for children
• Abolish the colossally wasteful ‘childhood budget’ interim plan. Services must be determined and provided
on the basis of clinical need, not capped by age or any other factor.

• Providing needs based therapy is the fiscally responsible thing to do. Its also the humane thing to do.
• Care coordinators administering a ‘needs based tool’ is not needs based therapy
• Develop a system of strict regulation, regular audits and a standard rate card for autism service providers
• Please do not delay!
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